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Dispute Held
On Elbow Of
McCarthy
---
 -
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Sen. .70,7-
eph R. McCarthy and Bethesda
Naval Hospital apparently disa-
greed today over whether his el-
bow injury has been serious
enough to require surgery.
McCarthy reported thlt doctors
'operated on the elbow to take
out a piece of glass" Mcnday and
might do some --m-eire ssorF Oh -IT
today. He indicated the process in-
volves some pain and discomfort.
A hospital spokesman said today
however, that "no sureical opera-
tive procedure" has been pet -
formed and none "is contemplated
at this time.- He said NV:earthy
is "doing nicefy" and that his con-
dition is "neither serioue nor criti-
ca
McCarthy made his report to A
-pool" photographor who will ad-
mitted to Bethesda's Room 574
Monday afternoon as' a represen-
tative of all news rervices. It Was
the first break in the news bla:.k-
out on the senator's haapital stay.
Definitiaos May Differ
It is possible the probing fir
gless reported by the secretor does
net fit the detiniteon of -operative
surgery" as used by the hospital
so that the twa reports only differ
in terminology But the hospital
persistentq rstusteL to Issue art(
clarification or to rontirn. or'aitny
there was any probing for Mass.
One photograph of McCarthy
taken Monday showed him in bed
with his right arm swathed in
bandages which extended from hot
wrist to his armpit.
McCarthy injured his elbow on
3 glass-top table whit-, shak eat
hands with admirers and he Was
admitted to the hospital last
Wednesday, causing the Senate to
Call an 11-day halt in its McCarthy
censure debate, His firs. bedside
report came amid ,thee cther de-
velopments:
Air Time Denied
1. NBC Monday night rejected
M.,Carthy•s request for Ii minutes
of television time Thanksgrynng
Day to answer the censer., charges
against him. It gave no leasone.
McCarthy had no comment eithee
on the nature of his recirest or his
reactloh to the reJectior.
2 A McCarthy suppor•er said
that in a bid for votes the late it
censure compromise formula has
been changed to eliminete any
praise) of McCarthy. He also re-
ported that McCarthy's Lime has
been dropped 'since some of his
supporters refused to go along
with any compromise containint
criticism of the Wisconsie Repuee
bean.
3. Sen. Homer, E. Capehart (R-
ind) predicted that a move to
veneure McCarthy for h • attacks
on the Senate censure committee
will fail. He else criticizei Sen. J.
William Fulbright iD Ark) for
expressing -grave suspncrrne that
McCarthy's illness is part of an
effort to prevent a cenreie vote
WEATHER
REPORT
0 
0 11W N
`141" c
• By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy, wanner this afternoon.
highest 52 to 55. Mostly cloudy,
warmer, chance of shower? lite
tonight. Lowest 38 Tomorrow
mostly cloudy, windy, showers
ending, turning colder, Highest 45
to 48 Colder tomorrow night.
TEMPERATURE
High Yesterday !•0
, Low Last Night 
27
2 — 
--
Savannah , . 354 7 Fluct.
Perryville  3343 /Use 0.2
Johnsonville   354 5 Rise 0 1
Scott-Fitzhugh 354.8 Mae
 0.1
Eggner's Ferry   354 7 Bine
 0 2
Kentucky H. W. .. 354 8 Rise 
02
Kentucky T. W  302 2 Fa
ll 0.3
. • .
Vishinsky's Body Lies In
State; Malik On Way To U.S.
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — The Soviet
delegatien to the Unite Nations
opened the doors of its Park Ave:
flue headquartere building today *Li
permit diplomats and carefully-
screened "friends" to view the
body ot the late Andrei Y. VIVI-
insky.
Across the Atlantic, it was an-
nounced in Londem that Jacob
Malik, Soviet ambassador to Cleat
-8f15:141. had- been ordered.AQ.A.I.Y
to New York tonight end take
over • leadership of the Russian
delegation to the United Nations
from Veshineky who died of a
heart attack Monday.
A delegation spokesman said
Cishinsky would lie in state from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and that high
government officials and acquaint-
ances would be invited to file by
the coffin.
An earlier annoucement from
the delegation said the public
would be permitted "to pay his
respects- to the deed chief Soviet
U. N. delegate but it was male
known early today that strangers
were not inv'tted.
Two New York pol.ce stood
guard el front cet the terick arid
stone building at 680 Park Avenue
during the hours ef darkness but
only four or five persons shuffled
-the arts
Police said two of the men tried
to push their way into the build-
ing. but the door was locked at
that time.
After the Iron Curtain again
falls on that part of Park Ave-
nue at 3 pm. the Soviets will pee-
pare for the solemn procession to
Idlewild Airport, echedultel to be-
gin at 4: p m.
A chartered plane is expected *0
leave for Moscow, by way of Paris
and Prague. with Vishinsky's. body
at 6 p.m. His widow and daughter
Zinaida will accompany the body.
Vishinsky's $11.000 copper -lined
casket was wheeled to its tying-in-
tate place on the second floor of
Four Held On
Liquor Charge
Four persons have beer) appre-
hended by county, state and 'ABC
officials in connection with liquer
possession anc. sales.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
listed the 'following persons whe
are awaiting trial.
Ned Ross, colored, of Alien
Possession and sale i liquor
D Curd. colored. Almo, sale
and possession
Jay Smith of Dexter. possession
°seal. Maness. of Dexter posses
sion.
Affidavits are sworn tin in ell
four cases. All are first offende-e.
Judge Waylon Rayburn said. First
offense cases carry a LAXIMUITI
of 1100 fine plus costs.
Jesse Stuarts Leave
Murray This Morning
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Stuart. their
daughter Jane, and Mrs Stuart's
sister, left this morning for their
home in Greenup County. Mr.
Stuart hal been confined to the
Murray Rospital since Taking an
addreas over a month ago at the
college '
Immediately after the address,
he suffered a heart attack and
was taken to the Murray Hospital.
He has steadily improved since
that time.
Their daughter Jane has been
attending Murray High School
while Mr Stuart wae confined
to the hospital.
BULLETIN
Juarez. Mexico it? — Horn-
berto !dwelled' of Italy pushed his
tdood red Ferrari across 222.5
a mlneiteIre than two mitre
of the Meelean arisen at
today to win the Pan American
Road Race
6.616.11
Air
the headquarters building, one
floor of the headquarters building,
one floor beneath the liv.ng quar-
ters where be was found dead of
a heart attack Monday.
Embalming Delayed
Police Red tape held up the em-
balming of Vishinsky's body for
almost 10 hours.
A Soviet Physician, identihed
only as Dr. Kosov. said Vichinsky
died at 9.30 a.m. of stenocardie,
an excruciatingly painful heart ail -
ment know more fart :early 35
amino pa0564,54.
But New York embalmers re-
fused to touch the body because
Dr Kosov was not licensed t"
practice in New York state It 'was
not until Dr. Milton Helpern, New
York deputy medical examiner,
signed the death certificate at
7715 p.m. that permiseion was
given to proceed with the em-
balming.
Vishinsky's shroud was not the
familiar blue serge suit which he
wore while delivering vitriolic
speeches against the United States.
Instead his remains weee clothed
in a black suit, white shirt aed
dark tie. His horned-rim eyeglass-
es were placed among h., persoesel
effects.
Crowd Gathers
A crowd milled out. de the
headquarters building Mond ay
night but a police detail kept it
orderly. Photographers were pet--
nutted to enter the bullring, how-
ever. and found Georg: Zarubln.
Soviet ambassador to the Unitail
States, Kuma Kislev. Ftelourus-
roan deiegate to the United Na-
tions, and two membess of the
Soviet delegation--Arkad.v Sob°.
lev and Amvar Kuchkarav, stand-
ing at attention betide the casket.
Flowers lining the %yes wall of
the luxurious reeeption room dis-
pelled some of the gloom cast by
the black borders around tlyr
flag of the Soviet Union and the
black crepe hanging from ,hc
chandeliers
The exact circumstanco.. of V,-
shinsky's death at the sge of In
remained a mystery. Uneonfirmed
reports said he collapse(' on the
sidewalk and was taken back int0
the building
Collapse At Desk Reported
The official Soviet veroon said
Vishinsky collapsed at his desk
while working on a speech on
President Eisenhower's .itoms-for'
peace plan
Vishieisky was bellevell to be
alone in the. room when he wes
stricken with the fatal seizure that
paralyzed his heart museies
Thus it was not known whether
he died in the agony typical of
agina pectoris or suddenly with-
out pain
News of his death Was withheld
until after French Premier Pierre
Mendes-France had de'vered a
major address .to the United No
trons He had attended a receptios.
given the French Premise only the
night before
The United Nations win deeply
shocked by Vishinsky's death U.
S hief Delegate Henry 
Cabot
Lodge Jr made an eloquent tri-
bute to Vishinsky as a Soviet psi-
triot during the afternoon euln-
pea which were boycotted only
by the Naltionalist Chinese dele•
gallon.
JCC Meeting
Is Planned
A meeting will be held tomo--
row night at 7:30 in the court
house to further discuss the or-
ganization of a Junior Chamber
of Commerce in Murray.
A meeting was held last week
and some interest was- indicated
in the formation of such a group
here.
If a local chapter is organized
here, it will be affiliated with
the national organization
Any young man who is interes-
ted in becomine a member of a
local Junior Chamber et Com;
merce ft urged to attend the meet-
ing tomorrow night•
Mystery Farm Number Forty-Six
orPt "
•
si,4 44- ..‘•
'Pr*
a
Mystery Farm Forty Six is pictured above. If you can rec
ognize this farm please
call the Ledger and Times at 55. The only 
way we can find out whose farm this is
,
•
is by phone calls to us.
The owner will receive a glossy 5x7 aerial
 photograph by calling this week
at the Ledger and Times.
Students Are
Arrested For
Shoplifting .
Three Murray State College Co-
eds were arrested in Mayfield
last Saturday following wavi• of
shoplifting from six Mayfield i
stores, ieccordirg ti a new, report
in the Mayfield Messenger.
The stores entered v•eee the I
Clernmie Jordan Shop, The J. C
Penney Co. Anderson & See. V
cent's. Parks-Belk. ind 're Brooks
Shoppe.
Sheriff Cloar of Grave s C leity
estimated th:it the total
$35000.
Names of the girls wi re
held at request of couhte eon'
ties who stated they %erre juve-
niles l'wo of the girl. me re fii m
Paducah, and one from VIetiopohs
Illinois.
They were fined 120.00 each in
Graves County Court -Seturday.
None of the merchilii•4 or:Insect
Charges..
The shoplifting wee feel dem t-
ed at he Clenunie J, en
the first of the six stare. ti'
visited by the trio
They were Tillowed to taa•r
automobile and .,nnited it tn.*:
wanted to pay for what eves telt
en, but denied telerie • .inythine
They were allowedt,t6 et-ive riff
State Ponce headquarter' was no-
tified. but before offiree. arrived
the girls returned and rine
them reported taking a (frees.
wanted to make a dowe payme-
on it.
The other thefts turned U .
the girls -i-v'ere taken to the emir!.
house end their penes", cane j
They showed tho, officers a chimp
of woods near • Murree- whet.
other clothing was hic'en. The
sheriff reported that all the girla
were from well-to-do fin-,' ies enel
apareotly had gone arm the slum-
lifting tour for a thrill.
FIVE- 1011* FORE( %ST
Kentucky -- Tempe: re6 Wed-
nesday through Sunday will aver-
age three to FIX degrees below the
seasonal nnrm,i of 41 Colder
Thursday. warnit Satuerley. hire-
-trig (-elder Sund... Chime: it rain
Saturday totaling .1- or .2 inches
for the five days.
Team Carefully
Opens Gallery
-----
CAM°. Egypt AP —A team of
ecientists and engineers today
carefully opened a great limestone-
seeded Ratite)) of the Cheops Pyra-
mid. exposing to view the bow et a
cedarwood boat in which legvert's
ancient ruler hoped te journey to
paradise.
A musty odor spread upward
from the boat pit whilsh'had been
sealed 5.000 years ago, preeereing
Cheops' Feeler boat against tem::
weather and maraudeas.
The long-eloeed gallery; wits
opened with the remove' of a huge
time-stone slab from the forward
end of the sand-buried, rock-cut
drydock in hich the boat of thempfcs
pharoah 1 .
For the fi et. time It became pos-
sible to Fee the full length of the
gracefully fashioned craft, one Of
a type in which Egypt's ancient
rulers believed their soule would
be borne through the heavens to
the kingdom of the gods.
The low of the craft was di-
rectly beneath the opening from
which the first stone was re-
moved. .
It was gently rounded in an up-
ward curve and finely Carved. At
its extremity, the bow Was orna-
mented with a carved lotus bins-
snim-the florel emblem of ancient
r9Y1P1. '
Th clelicala 'process of opcnine
the. ealfery was a feat imprece-
dented in Egyptology.
When the first, great stone was
pried loose, it revealed that the
oldest "drydoCk" in history was in-
Viet and that the entire bolt was
well preserved. Until today only a
'portico, or the boat had been seen
through a small openine curt al the
1 limestone roof.
Red Cross Completes
Overseas Project
Mrs Meeeye, E. Pei', Executive
Secr,'t,iy 4 the Callov, iv Conk::
Cbapte .4 the Red Gross, ife•happy
ni announce that ,the "Christmas
on'-the High Seas" pseject has
been completed. The Red Crass
with the cooperation of the eight
derrirtmcnts of the Mutt ay Wo-
man's Club leach depertment con-
tributing two packages, eh pack-
age. contain - rig three vets) w is
gled es take part in Pia nation-
wide Red Cross project.
Thew Christmas wrapped pack-
ages weer sent to the p.)., of em-
barkation ira Broaklyn. New York.
and will placed on ship, this
helpant to assure tout 'there will
be Chrietmae gilt's for these see-
'vice Men who, are in the high
seat Christmas time.
666
Local Doctors
Are Honored
Dr, Kenneth G. Ross and Dr.
C. C. Lowry of Murray were in-
ducted last week as new Fellows
of the American College of Sur-
geons in cap-and-gown ceremonies,
closing the annual five-day Clini-
cal Congress of the world, largest
'organization of surgeons. Total
memberhip is now 2o.0on
Fellowship, entitling the reeo-
lent to the designation F.AC.S.
following his name. is awarded
to doctors who fulfill comprehen-
sive requiements for acceptable
medical education and advanced
training as .a speeialist m one of
the Drenches of surgery. and Who
give evidfmee of good rrenal char-
acter and ethical practice_
Dr. Ross has his offices in the
Wells building amiss from the
bus stietion end Dr Lowry is
member of the staff of the Hous-
ton MeDevitt Clinic
Both doctors are we!: known
locally and have mede a name
for themselves in local medic II
circles,
Sale Still In
Progress At Bilbreys'
l'ne eighth ann y s:ile
at Bilbley's Goodyear Home and
Auto Store IS ist:11 in progic•e
according to Baxter Biltte.y. °eve-
' er of the firm.
The sale is store-wide in scone
and -covers everything in the store
The firm ri a dealer foe G. E.
televisieri and email applianeee
Motorola radios. Apex washees,
and Murray, Ohio. and Columbia
bicycles.
'Toys. small applianees, horns
naeda. auto parts and arcesserties,
and Goodyear tires are carried lir
the store.
The ' store was established in
November of 1946, and several er-
pensions were mlicie to accomodate
the growing business. Interior
changes were made at first t ,
give more room, then a large
room was added to the rear Later
a second story roost W.IF added
with an elevate* being installed
for coevemence.
Mr. Bilbrey and his wife, the
prmer Miss Louise Turper, lived
in -an gipatement above the busi-
ness for several years, but later
moved to a new home on North
Seventh street. They have one sun,
John Baxter, age four..
eresosesoseeeleinieseet—.
• "..
State Organization Composed
Of Agents All Over State
Guy Billington of Murniy. hes
been elected president of the
Kentucky Association of Insurance
Agents which ends its 58th an-
nual convention today.
Billington succeeded Charles H.
Moore, Bowling Green. Other new
officers include R. A. Lawton,
Central City, first vice president;
J. R. Montgomery, Springfield
second vice president' and Walter
R. McCord, Louisville, seer,7tary-
treasurer,
Joseph A. Neumann. Jamaica,
.Y, president of the National As-
sociation of Insurance Agents, told
the group yesterday the General
Insurance Agercy. established at
Lexington in 1801. has becaml the
largest insurance seller in the
nation because of a reputation of
fair play.
Mr. Billington is a partner of
the Murray •Insurance Agency.
located on Main street
He has been a member ot the
Executive Board of the state
group for the past five years.
having served as chairman the
past year He also served as first
the Welfare Department in the
Public Assistance gold age pen-
sion, aid to the needy blind, and
aid to dependent children) Divi-
sion prior to entering the insur-
:ince business in March 1944
For the past two and one-hag
year ge he has been a. member of
the Social Service Committee
of Calloway County. whicn is
related to the three programs al-
ready mentioned.
In 1943 Billington was elected
to the Murray City Council. and
THANKSGIVING WILL BE
CLOUDY AND CRISP
LOUISVILLE Ike — Thanks-
giving day will be cloudy and
crisp In Kentucky, the weather-
man said today.
The Weather Bureau prediction
for Thursday calls for tempeee-
turee in the middle or possibly the
upper 40s along with considerable
cloudiness. NO precionetion is
expected.
_
Jack Cain In
Running For
Top Scoring
LOUISVILLE ins — A Univer-
sity of Louisville .freshrren
hack led all college foothall scor-
ers in the state during t`te season
which apparently endee for all
but ime Kentueky team Setteridie.
Halfback Len Lyles. of Louis-
ville. scored seven touchdowns to
t
lead all scorers with 42 trill's.
Carr Walker. of Murray Se, is
next with 37 points.
Jim Aurs arid Millare Shirley.
of Western; and H. G. Reed. of
Centre, tied for third with 16
points. Jack Ciin. of Mutray; Don
Daly and Jim Hanlon: of Easteee:
and Bill Layne, of Louisville;
were next with ponits. Bob
Hardy. of Kentucky, was next
with 29 points.
Eastern- still has a post-season
game left and Keirrrucky has a
light chance of getting a boisil
bid.
--
FREE DOG FOR SOMEONE
JUST FOR THE AsIKING
---
- -
Mrs. Pete Farley. 213 Woodlawn.
called to report that :he has a
small short haired 'dog that came
to her house last Friday morinne
Although the dog has four lees.
he uses 'only three of them, You
could not hold this ac..nst him
Mrs Farley says the dog is very
gentile He is grown net smell.
She would like hr the owner to
call for hen. er if tee owner
doesn't call, she will give it to
whoever wants it
Some intermed person could
have the dog by stopp.ne at te^
Farley residence or he call.n 4
number 1926.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The executive board of the Mee-
ray High' PTA will meet on Wed-
nesday November 24 :it 3:00 .r,
Mr. Carter's afire a. Mums iv
High School. All comnittee
men are urged t be preeeet.
vice-president of the state organi-
zation last year.
Billington is a graduate of the
Faxon High School. and Mereiy
State College.- He is a former
principal of the Faxon and Alnio
High Schools in the county, and
of the Reidland High School in
McCracken County.
He served as Field Worker for
has been re-elected four times
since then, He has the distiaction
Gay Millington
of never having missed a meet-
ing of the council in the ri:rie
yeare hi. 11 he flferNef.- •
He is serving his second theeg,.
year term as a director if the
Murray Chamber of Cemmerta..
He is a past president of the
Murray Rotary Club and also
past president of the Murray
State College Alumni Asisociati n.
Mr Billing-ton is ii member of
the First Baptist Church. He was
General Superintendent in 1'1%-
52 of the Sunday School. and is a
Deacon and teacher of en) of
the Men's Bible Classes.
He lives with his femily at 1144
Sharp street. Ho has three child-
ren, Bob and Ted Billington. ard
Mrs. Eugene Geurin. -Jr. He 'a
the son of Rev. and Mrs. D. W.
Billingtore.
A brother. Owen Rillington Is
associated with him in the hilurray
Insurance Agency also.
Over $14,000
Beim./ Mailed
By 'tank Club
A. L Rurkeen, assietint cashier
at the Pee:pies Bank is eieneuncing
through an advertisement else-
where in today's issue of the Led-
ger and TIFIleS. that the Cliristreve
Cleib cheeks ere being mailed uur
this week.'
This is the sec,ncl )(ea- for the
bank to participete in Chree-
mas Club. Last year there we re
one hundred and forty eight mem- "
hers and the checks amounted lii
110.000.
This year the club hen a total
of 220 members and ch,-cks
sent out this year total ri4.256.
Mr. Burkeen said • that the
Christmas Club is a set vtee- ttfrar-
ed by the bank to 'en our ete
thrift arid to help peopee
regulaily through the eieir
order to _hive- ml 'me neerey
spend at Christmas I ire see
The large sum 'it be •,a
released by the Peote. s It,
Christrm.s Club this eese -'s-
peeled to give itnoetu: I,. Clir ;st-
mas bti)init .n iwas' this ye :r
since tire money W•15 sae id
fit that purpose.
Mr Burkeen hi,, here a eh !ht.
Peoples Bank for tut, 'flu -ti
years. Prier 'to the: tie c.in-
nected with the revik Nati
Benk iu. Piducah
He 1- gre.-mate it Min .y
State Cellege in the elas; of 1931.
He is •man nod to th: tor ii r
Miss Mary Canter. 1711 y Make
their Warne at IV S. tot,. ;41
street.
ssa
•
arionrot,' Meotphis. Tenn.. 250 Pa.ok Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan stellation. 18 feet longer and eon-
Ave., Ch.eago: 80 13olys-ton 3t., Boston. ' siderably faster than the "Cow,
tone" he ha been using since he
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By carrier in Murray.psewt..ik isje 4040.13C. psi 
s
in SO.. Calionory and adjamin par year.g counties. two" years 
thyeaise 
ago.
hite House neat ly
M. Eis&iihiasser got a preso.eno of
the new plane during his sta... in
Denver this sununer. But, he ha-,n t
ridden in it yet. Fur security of
to be sure that it was in pert !
condition, the ,President was kep.
out of the ship utitil it had :AO
flying hours.
President Eisenhower hopes that
a portrait of himself by artist.
Thomas E. -Stephens will some day
hang in the Eisenhower Masetrn
at Abilene. Kans.. The President
expressed his hive in a iecent
visit to the museum
A Stephens portrait of Mr Eisen-
be honer. before- he became president,
„treacly hangs in the office of his
Of awointment secretary. Thornas
Stephens no relation. It was while
-Itting for that portra‘t that 74r.
Jimmy Bazzell, 1:1 month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eis.nhower got interested in
Charles Bazzell, I)etroit, Mic-h., died there Slonday of" painting.
The White House press room got
a chuckle out if this piece of Com-
munist propaganda:
The Communist youth oubloca-
tion in Prague, Cxechoslo oni
o "Mlada Fronta; has a piece about
the signing of the anti -oerirrtunitt
lass' at Denver this summer It
Mr_ and Fimer Jones  of. Hatzul itnnunrice the .en- teft, ty.gt.e ty,,ugmy is a e.s.i.a.st
gagement of their daughter. Miss Evelyn Jones. to Wil- from some congressman or iither
dignitary to get the pen used by
the President as Is souvenir
" when the pi...s-
50th a-onic et sary International Livestock 
dent signed th 
pi.rty, reports the
e ban of the US
trig the coming 
•
Exposition which is slated for November 26 through. 
-
- 
1st neWspaper. 'No et41-
gressman was interested to secure
tembvr :; the Cnicago Livestock Ya the pen and the Piesident•s pnis
Mrs. Nettie Oliser and Mrs. O. C. Wells have returned s."!.ttarY• James C Hager, 
y. in
a ratl.vr Oiffi-
front Baltimore. Md., where they attended the funeral cult situation. forced the pen on a
of their son and brother, Lemuel Oliver. who died of ..t Yres6 Phi"g"Ph'r whu w" pre-
heart attack last Tuesday morning while on a hunting seThe truth . Hagert 'decided that
trip with friends. When the bill was signed it was
a good chalice to give the news-
It was different
pneumonia.
Arregements .iire complete for the Community
Thanksgiving Service to be held tomorrow morning be-
ginnitw at lo o'clock.
_AGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
sIELleHLD bk •LitiLit d IIME3 PCBLIsHING Ube
.risolidati in of ti. Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and T1- 4
iita 1 v. alo X. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. dement,
Pee%
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Sawed Clam Matter
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BNCKST‘IRS AT THE
—.---- -
By JOHN L. CUTTER
United Press Stall' l'orre.prindent
•
WASHINGTON- -
at the Whit. House:
President Eisenhower will get
his first ride in the slee,c new
presidential plane when he tlies
to Augusta. Ga., Wednesday for
the Thanksgiving weekend.
The new plane is a super con-
writ. 1.1.20
resere the riah' to reject an k Advertising, L.eners tha Editor
ir YLIDLIC Voice items which in out opinion are not tor the bast
...rest of our readiera
TLESDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 23. 1949
The weatherman says Thanksgr,.:Ig. weather will
clear and se&:onablegor the most part. with a_ bit
frosting here and there.
Liam Thomas Roark. of Franklin. kentui kv.
1Farm folk will take over t nic ago tor eight days dur-
-"a"--15:717:-TrIllrE7iGirC— OT —
The Jeffrey Jets
At
THE 'TRIPLE CLUB
formerly Chief's
  FRIDAY MITE, NOVEMBER 26  
•1410: the treasured mores
ot reporters and photoar4Pasers
were groin-co, in a 1.1t. The ItiCky
name drawn was that in Maurice
Johnson photographer fir In tio• na-
tional News Photos He won it It
wasn 1 forced on ban by a long
  
shot.
— -
HurraN Tobacco Floors
Will Receive Air-Cured Tobacco
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
For The Firs' Sale, Dec. 3
The Murray Market Leads The District In Prices Paid
• No Crowding'
•
• Good Display
Higher Prices
Sell Your Tobacco Crop On The Five
M. Mit\ TOBACCO FLOORS s
Murray, Kentucky
4•11111111E1E.
ROAST TURKEY
WITH DRESSING -
Cranberry Salad
--Creamed Potatoes
English Peas
Hot Rolls
Pumpkin Pie or
Fresh Cocor.tut Cake
Coffee — Tea — Milk
lint(' II e n • s
•••••••••104
BAKED, VIRGINIA HAM
WITH RAISIN SAUCE
Cranberry Salad
Candied Yams
English Peas
Hot Rolls
Pumpkin Pie or
'Fresh Coconut Cake
Coffee — Tea — Milk
Restaurant
West Side of Square
'Orange Bowl'
CAROLYN STROUPE displays a
pile of oranges in Miami, Fla.,
because she's "Orange Bowl
Queen" for annual game there
New Years Day. She's a senior
at University of Florida, Gaines-
ville. and a men.1>er of Delta
Delta Delta. (international)
Hoover Visits
Western Germany
Mystery Farm Number Forty- Five
▪ RECEIVE HARMON TROPHIES _
nviN:" Li' Hrbo !
H is sr ,eitAr.s t.iday ' too _ oni.o
'
stNrving c -tinny that he stag-toot
crl4S4ring -trrto a hind of plent,
Wt'st German Chancello, Konrad
Adenauer and U. S High ,Commis-
stoner James B Conant ionnounced
they would greet Mr hooner •
the airport *hen the locum
Arnei wan president arrives todak.
Adenauer invited Mr. Poover to
visit West Germany agaai several
nwinins ago In aim:relation of rin
work n feeding hungry Getman-
arunediately following the war.
Mr Hoover w II confe, noOn
Tuesday with Adenauer and then
lunch • :Us The-vielor Revs-. pres.-
denj of trig Federal Itei.:iblegyitH:
will be Adenauer's guest of hanoi
111.110IfiSSISILIC.S...b01 Stsa_Art,
ner to' be attended by diplomat:
and German dafficlals
Eugen Gerstenmair r. preside^t
of the Bundestag. and other me-n-
bers of the West German Path,-
u,ent a Mr i. ,ser
Wednesday• A lunch .1;!.v ooi by the
German and Foreign press corps
w.il fol.oss tiL,s it:cepLan•
M. Kosve. w;.i it s t's s -''ter G.or. !
man c.taos. .n Itid n2 H ..n, dot
ink sisit.
The German people seem "o
tnnk I e!„. beet, sst itss /' Sa-rye
to
Our Faculty
SpotlightI ram Hurray High Tiger
NOTIC
Bane=
Real Estate Agency
Will Be
p e n
TUES. THURS.
.EVENINGS 7-9 p.m.
For the convenience of
those who are unable to
discuss property and loan
terms during the day.
Telephone
122-R Res — 122b 101.
.11.444.1%—
JACQUELINE COCHRAN and Maj. Charles E. Yeager are shown
receiving the women's and men's Harmon trephi.-s from Presi-
dent Eisenhower in a White House ceremony. The annual awards
are made for achiesement In aviation.
Mystery Farm Nnmb..o
! Five is that of, Thomas
Banks of Murray.
Calling to identify the farm
were 11.ison Outland _we SlIck
Bank:*rh Plainview Farm n located I
an the hitayfic.ld Highway, just
outside the city limits.
'Int fsrr w s owned by E L. 1
Heater. and is known as -the HaUl
Hood place. 1
No farming is done oil the at-
traotpie, well kept farm except 1
fur pastures for Mr. Banks horses.!
iiore,,r if a hobby ''or Mr I
Banks, wh•t has won m.!ny no
pities and p..izes in West Ken- ,
Lucky. Tennessee and Illutois.
SII.k- is the son of Mrs. Tom I
Boilgs. Murray. He and Mrs. 1
Banks Mivio„" Iwo) childro n. Margie,
.1. and Crieg.
-
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Slick
' •
Grass-awowirrg crew. caa.sbiolleax
York Thruw.lay have trim' ego:.
lent of 1.33 nghteen-'ole go,if
'courses to keep in shape through-
out the year.
BILL
SAYS
Before you go to
Grandma's to fill up
on turkey, stop in to
fill up here so I can
personally wish you a
4 HAPPY •
THANKSGIVING
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From PrestagIloa
SIEN
Delicious
PUMPKIN
PIES
Place Your
ORDER NOW
— Call 1234 —
GREG'S
S. 12th St. — Ph. 1234
Discover the thrill of
The Totally New'55 FORM
Longer, Lower, Roomier ...
more Powerful than ever
'4
See totally new styling
inspired by the Ford THUNDERBIRD
Try totally new power
EXCLUSIVE MGM E00 PFRFORMANCE FROM 3 Mi5FITY
Your Gist 1601 tells son Ford is long.-v.
lower . . •the body totally new. Bit,
%% Lit i.olt can't appreciate at a glance
is Ford's new chassis . . . totally
new pou err . . . that make driving any
new.
As you slip. behind the wheel you
dist, iver the 110 ill of F' ii totally new
wi.ip-aroond windshield ... new sofa-
wide, sofa-soft seats . . .•fabrics fresh
and new. And then you discover perhaps
thr• great,st thrill of all! Ford's totalls
new Trixger-Tonpie power is the kind of
sburralt. respousive-pilwer that only the
is odd*  guytest Wilder of V
-S's could
brine, scut. View t.,ord Dealerinvites you
to Test Drive. tIme '5; Fuld today.
titst
Choose from 4 new lines...16 body styles
New FAIRLANE series
.1111.111.•
pleteli• 111,8. nitic • o.i ir I..,' my
line and ,tatis • tm
Oseets r
new tiples1.1, Iv f !toil,
before 011, rs-s1
New CUSTOMUNE series
I t••• .5 liiall
•.1 -4 ,.114,sri 547-t •4 liar tsr p.
mimi I IA 111,111,1, Id, N..11011111
‘s ip I h U,s,stissl Panel and
1, ibsr anti litligaiLi e
,1, '55I Is Issrs
New STATION WAGON series
'51, Ford (Alin,: 2-diver,
ti-passerigi r H Mid
(:1100f11 Barn  argon; the 4-rliNir,
filisisseilger Country Sedan; the.
4 slosnr, fi-passenger Country
.114(1 COlIntry S,111111`.
New MAINLINE series
lionse !rum three beautiful
new Italy sty*. All have Ford's
new 1 rigger-Biome rfonaartre
and In'W Angia,
-Poisi'd Hide. And
you 'nay choose Fordninatic.
Overilrive or Convention -I.
PLUS ALL THESE OTHER BRAND-NEW "WORTH MORE" FEATURES
*Nee Speed Itsggisr totrlornatrc Drive o tiotter p.o „ 1 .y *New Turbo-Adieu Spark Plugs resist tripling maintain
Pt* -, tar gag Scae,., in smoonier s•opping mid up to ci'; longer brake lining life, * New Tubeless Tires offer eitra
• • No a Dual [rimiest System on V•8 rairiane.and Station Wagon models reduces exhaust back pressure
* New Torque !elicited Rear Axles you just the tight overall drive ratio for brilliant Trigger-Torque performance,
FordoOmegt, Overdrive a/formai)
'55 FORD;
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
211 East Main Street Murray, !Kentucky
041•14404,.,
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FOR SALE 
tit SALE: 1961 OLDSMOBILE
d an electric stove. Inquire it
11 Wilson's or Otis Wilson's,
.ute 3. lieeel. before Saturdiy.
n26p
leR, SALE: 2 YR OLD REGIS-
Pointer Bitch: 12 "Cartop"
nn Yen boat with 3 es bp Ohara-
n motor, pet 7tC; comenation
duck henties; and 26" girl's
yele. Priced to sell. St 1 at L .g
use 5 miles North on Hwy 641.
n24p
ATFORM 8.04.:1CF,.1141 THREE
es and colors to cheolie from.
. so several small rockers to
nose from. Exchange Furniture
. Phone 877.
3ERV10ES OFFERED
;Li YOUR ROM y Or TERMITES
al insects Expert welsh. OM
or see Sam Kelley tie Phone 677
4....m44 444•40•4=11WWW111
PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB: $10
will reserve the piano of your
choice for delivery Just before
Christmas on our convenient
Cbristmes Club Piano plan. Many
famous names to choose from.
Come in or wile today Timm's
Music Department, Union City,
Tenn Phone 1400. n26c
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR•
aors in Coldwater. Ow grind
crankshafts In all ems wiiliout re-
moeirs engine, with a new guar-
seta --Bunted Weeks repaired.
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the Lrgest auto ma-
Miss a_-op us Callo-fty County.
You wW save money by seeing
we. Truman Turner 111 Coldwater
n2lie
AN assoRTMENT OF BREAK-
fast and dining room sui'es. From
$24.50 up. Exchange Furreture Co.
n2le
, CROSSWOWPUZZLE
ACROSS
1-..-1;e1r. ,e,gitt
4- iiireassar
11-eo‘er
12.-/Lugged
maintain crest
i3-The wallahs
14-UnitbanseII-Foreordain
111-Poker stake
to-Looked fixedly
il -Rears of i nom
to
"Li--Falsehoods4Pit,bers
1
 
IIII-Seml- precious
stones
If-Article of
furniture
, if-Mingle items
%0-Itoc.
Z.:- -Item of
.1pitirt y
34- ‘Yltbered
a.7,-Fettlt
811--elprelmene
co-Aan' 1,a Ma
42-Death rattle
43-Guided
45-Wash lightly
.45- Int,. mad
(slang)
48-Period isf time
110--Terfertne-
II-Skill
52-1.alr
al-Trials
DOWN
1-Feline
2 -Macaw
Artwct days ....We
k A
101a30 I-1 21
064 n %4
093,1 2t3
ammwm
MCRUI4 UM
WORM Ammon
't-3521ri OMUEti
OCIP WMk op:
flta QUM Or N AL
UOMMEM
UMMON WOMDA
2 S 4 t 6 7 6 6 Ott'1 
N.
t
3
14
•
35 Ss 7
I,
Ill
Vi. .l.,.
• 1r N1
60 t7 r.
1(se le
. W"Z
L
30
47
50
ilL.11-14:2'
153 i
4
"rm. • refl. PEA.. ...WI. Low
3-Told
4-31aken amends
a-Temporary
shelter (Pt)
4--l*ncouth
person
1-Slmlana
ti-Light shades
a- Iti erho
France
10
-Interior
II-Acts
17-Converts rkIn
Into leather
18-Eest'srt Jacketstment
22-GraNat
23
-Secret agents
27-Easence
24-Escorted
20-Mrdlitim
31-ralst
32-Footlike pert
33-land measure
24-Unite without
kaotts
35
-Turkish
official
34-Co in
27-Skilled
35-French
nivolut lade
41-Fueled
44-Man's
nickrar
41-T,runk•rd
47-Ritter vetch
HOLIDAY SPECIALS: DELICI-
ous Coco Rum Cakes, be at Cake,
Mince Meat Cakes, Pies. Pumpkin
Pies. Greg's Bake Shoe. S. 12th
St. Ph. 1234. n23e
WORK WANTED: CHRISTIAN
girl. age 19, will du any kind of
work fur earnings of 2e to 30
dollars per weak. Can give ref-
erences. Experiewe - Payeull
mech. Mimeograph, addicssegrape,
Switchboard and sales. Will Mee
housework. Write llee. n2lp
SINGER sEvr:,Nc; MACHINE
representative in Muirey. For
Sales, Service, Repaii contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Popiar pleaae
1074-R.
FOR RALE
Earn nrseree seieteM 11()Libt.,
605 So. 9th. 2 bedrooms, living
reorn, latchen, and bath. Oil heat.
I•50 a month. Wheatley Lbr. 895
ei24c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM .APART-
mere. Private entrance and pies ate
bath. Utilities furaish.d. Call
telephone No. 642W. nZic
I Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED WOMr.N: $200
heturly. _possible •cloinee light as-
sembly work at home. No exper-
ience r.eeessery. Write SANCO
Mfg. Cu.. 7159 Beverly blvd., Los
Ang( 36, Cale nalp
Wanted 
1
WANTED: :USED 20 GUAGF.
pump slicktguli. In good conebteei
Phone 1110-M. Bill McDougal.
n2ep
Libraby Receives
New Books
From Murray High Tiger
In the filet issue of Tile TIGket
there was 'a lilt of some new
books. Since then rieny more hare
arrived. A few are WHO Ss WHO
IN YOUR FAMILY, ON nit
DARK OP' THE MOON, THE CAL
OP''IHE WILD, littAVil MEN,
THE STORY OF I.:11Ni,-; PYLE.
FAVORITE MODERN PLAYS,
and maey others of Mete:era typ.s.
There are bOOkit to 'lull everyone.
$o get ene :,nn -t ding.
rithernoroo
SYNOPSIS
If the three heirs to old Josh Tre-
i s sixeabie upstate New York farm
44141 n on It for at least three w•onttis
'er his death each will inherit one-
rd of tbe land Those leaving sooner
at rellnquisn their share or shares
those remaining, Simi resident to
awarded the entire form. So when
I Josh Moe. has tla were *Milled
ri copies of his win matted them. In
s late spring, we find Jennie Todd, an
terttor, • spinster, at the Trevitt
ita, making read, her quarters ie
rambling ell farmhouse. wed
omen by Wk* Middleton. ettecutoti
• Trevitt estate. (lady Todd, a pretty
'le motherless teen-ager, joins ty.r
at Jenny it the farm, to file claim
her "missing" father's share of the
id.
CHAPTER NINE
WW1"( started out the driveway.
t stopped his car at the road, got
t ot it and went to the front
or of the house. Be should tell
as Jennie Todd that her broth-
. s daughter had come.
!Jennie Todd opened the door to4 knock.
"Oh, Mr. Middleton, I didn't
ow. I heard some talking. . . .
me in."
Wick went iato the parlor.
"I stopped in to tell you that
it brother's daughter has come."
lennie stared at him, puzzled. el
I not know my brother had •
tighter"
It stmt.( Wick suddenly that he
.1 no proof that this Cindy was
y of old Josh's.
eYes. A ti-tend of her father's
sught her here. He's going back
Covington early tomorrow. I've
ird from your .sister, too. She's
fling tomorrow-motoring here
th her daughter."
At that announcement, to his
usternatien. Jenale Todd caught
r hands together, burst into
Ira-
The dried her face quickly. "I'm
ry. But I came here-l-needed
be alone to learn something-
.. Hester Is coming. I can't call
- soul my own when she's
..und!" She Rushed: "010 l'rn
..adbil to talk in this way before
drenger!"
Wick was remembering the
nny little girl with the (right'
'd eyes. He said gently: "I don't
nt you to think of me as a
anger, Miss Todd. I was a friend
your Uncle Jehosophat. I'd like
have you look upon me as a
, end. And you can be quite nide-
mient here--there are bolts on
doors going into the other
ogs, you know!"
rlanced around the room
• • Lk i.cras L__Ls-
..•••••
Ey JANE ABBOTT
I've shelvesful of them at my
home. I'd be glad to bring you
some. Only they're the older
books . . ."
"But I like them best," said Jen-
nie. "I didn't have room in my
bags to bring any."
"I'll put some in my car next
time I come up. Do you like Trol-
lope ? lie, a favorite of mine."
"Yes. I can read his books over
and over. I used to work in a
bookshop."
An odd woman, he reflected, as
he drove away. Yet he felt sym-
pathy for leer.
Back trk.the village he drove to
the Buck House, where he went
into the bar.
-Hello. Steve, he said. 'Sonic
time tomorrow afternoon, late,
probably, it may be that • lady
stops here, asks if I've made reser-
vations for her. Tell her to come
to my house. She's a client of
mine."
• • •
Belga had reassured Cindy that
she would have her aunts. Well,
she hadn't been any happier tor
seeing the one who came to tier
back door m the afternoon. She
said: -1 am your Aunt Jennie. 1
stopped to ask d there us anything
I can do tor you." She said it as
id it were choking her to get it
outs
Cindy was rather proud ot her
own coldness in answering, "Noth-
ing, thank you." She went to bed
before it was dark. "I won't stay -
I won't! I'll write to Dan to come
and get me --I'll write to my
father . . ."
8t4 in the morning, refreshed
by a long steep, she felt more
stronghearted, as Bilge would ex-
press it. She built a fire and
cooked some oatmeal. When she
finished breakfast, ehe cleared up
her' Manes, swepe the floor. Now
she'd explore She went drat
to the barn. She never before had
been in a barn like this. Then she
went through the orchard and on
into the open fields. The woods
beyond the fields attracted her and
reaching them, she came to the
creek. She followed it, climbing
over rocks, and old logs, up and
down the shaded bank.
She came to a aide pool of
quieter water and stopped. It
viould be fun to wade into Its Site
shook off the loafers she wore,
rolled her stacks above her knees.
.At the ley cold •vater struck her
ankles she let cut a squeal of sur-
prise but she went on, stepping
carefully on the slippery stones.
"Stop!" a man's voice shouted
above her, and, startled, she missal
her footing and sat down with a
splash in the water.
She got to her feet with some
diffientty, glared up at the man on
the bank above her. "You made
me do that! Yelling at me!"
-1 yelled at you because it gets
deep."
-You surprised me," she ex-
plained, with what she thought
was cold dignity. "I did not think
there was anyone within miles of
here."
"I was surprised myself. I've
rather looked upon this pool as
private. And mine the exclusive
right to use!"
"Oh. I'm trespassing! I thought
all this was part of my uncle's
farm." She looked across at the
woods on the other side of the
creek. "You live over there?"
"Yes. At least for the present."
"Who are you?" asked Cindy.
"Gary Noebeek. And you?"
"I'm Cindy Todd. My father in-
herited part of this farm. He could
not come but I came. I'll be here
all summer."
All ne said was, "You'll gut
'chilled an those wet clothAi."
She noticed the box and easel
he had dropped to the ground,
when he shouted at tier. "You've
an artist ?" shc asked.
"I work at it."
"I never met an artist! Not
real one."
Gary Norheck took a step
toward her. "I'd like to paint you
as you are now-sitting on that
rock-the sun on yieu -the tree,
shadows beyond,"
Seedy, delighted,eglowed up at,
tens "Will you? Lila not in sthese
old clothes. I'll pelt on- my best
•dress:"
''No, no .
"Well, something that isn't
Cindy got up front the rock. -I e
come back. Though not this after- ,
noon-- this afternoon. if 1 can find'
a spade. I'm going to. try to dig
up sonic ground for a vegetable ,
garden."
Gary Norbeck said, "I'll dig
some ground 'for your Beale, it
you'll pose for me. some day."
-Meek," said Cindy. "Will you,
dig it this afternoon?"
"All right - t is i a sifternoon."
Then tie picked tip his box anti
cruse' end walked away.
(!ro Be (ontinued)
•
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) Band Wins
I Fourth Place
Chapel
Programs
October 12
From Murray High Tiger
The Library Club was in char,e
of chapel October 12 wart A. W.
Simmons, president, pres.ding. Ja•;-
ry Roberts read the serleture issue
lead in prayer,
Hal Houston then introduced -ha
guest speaker, Dr. Torres!. Pogue,
who made a very interesting talk
on his book. SHAEF. lens bo
is about General Eisenhower 3
World War 11 experiences which
has represented a lot ot work to
compile. Dr. Pouge. spent fig
years writing this book and dur-
ing this time he traveled to var-
ious places ell -over the world. Of
special interest to the stedents ot
MRS is that he is a grFc'.uate of
Murray State College and is now
tea:Iiing there. He then presented
the Library. Club with a copy ..!
his book %alien was Pet In the
library.
The mixed quartet con:posed ef
Joe Tarry, Shirley Joyee Chiles,
Margaret Atkins and Bob Str,set
sang -Balm in Gilead" 3•Vi "Hom-
ing.' They were accompanied by
Betty Cantrell.
October 19
The senior class was in charge
of the chapel program 'if October
19. Ann Barnett read the scripture
and led the student bode in the
Lord's Prayer.
The program represented the
story of how a movie script-es
written awe th.F.rie ftlinea. _First
we looked in upon the file' of a
scripts•writer; bhorwnod,-'$orsrly-
e4 by Bobby Workemin. Next we
saw the film being tested by Boa
Overby. We Men saw tn.. filming
of some of the outstendie,r movies
of the year. -The Wild Cries" had
an eutstanding case composed ( t
the senior boys. -Shame" was por-
trayed by Joe Farrnee Orr, In
M for Slaughter" the cast
s composed of suce famous
*On 1/1 Joyce lleCage. Bob Over-
by, A. W Simmons and Sob Kik
The most outstending reovie
saw was "The Glenn Weer Tale::
!limn Miller was pleyel by Jerry
Roberts and Mrs. Glenn Miller
by Jane anen Also teetureci was
the Glenn Miller Band of renowit.
The script for the program was
written by Jerry Roberts and
Margaret Ruth Atkins. '.!sers senior
class is to be congratulated for
presenting such a fine program.
From Murray High Tiger '
The fourth annual Western Ken-
tuelty Band Festival was held at
Princeton on Saturday. October 2.
Ten bands were there from all
over Western Kentucky.
'At 1:30 p.m. the cont.”1 began,
but it was interrupted by rain
soon after the second band had
taken the field The ram stopped
around 4:30 pm. Just .•esee
for the parade. The colorful bands
marched through the crowd.d
street from the high school to tic
-
SANTA'S MAILING YOUR
hristmasaub
Check
TODAY! •
I °morrow our Christmas Club members
will get nice big checks for holiday
shopping. Most of them will keep the
Christmas Club habit and join again...
and if you weren't among them, now's
the time to find out how easy it is to
have money next 0.--"•••1-s!
JOIN OUR NEW
afittib
Foto' Number of Members
220
Total Amount of Checks Mailed Out
$14,256.00
PEOPLES BANK
5th andMain St. Telephone
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS —
DO VDU THINK
WE DID THE
RIGHT THING?
•
1
eele111111111e
PAGE TERM
  _
grade school where sueper
served. "ARTHRITIS?
Then at
again took
6:30 p.m. VII
the field each
to out-perform. the other. When
the judges announced theit decis-
ion, Madisonville was fir:(:. }lender-
sien second and Mayfield the*
Murray High did a good job get-
ting fourth place. The rreeorettes
were rated second place The band
returned home tired ared a bit
disappointed but deter:nined to do
better next year.
1
I 
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS'
South Side Square Murray, Kentucky
Ai immosimmiNINC..
bands I hove b.on worted.rfuliy bleated in beton
restored to octire M. after being crippled
trY"'e Is rowdy emery joint le my body and gnat
sweculor soreness from hood to foot. i
hod lantelnatoid Arthrttis and other form
Rh•uwanass. bonds didorssed and sr
tinkles owns see.
Limited woe. prohibits telling yos were
here but if you will writ. ow, I will reply
Of once and tell ye. how I received Au.
Wonderfol relief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
Arbor Hills Dr... - AB PO
2695. Jackson 7, 1`.Lssissipoi
2805
Box
New Life For Hats!
°CRI MAKES iEeh I4BRIGHTER,
CLEANER, FRESHER
Hats need frequent cleaning.
Bring your hats in today, and
see how new" they look,
how bright, how perfectly
shaped and blocked.
. .. Telephone
... ...
otosit" :
e
....... .Servic• m.mins
ketor prooas plus
attention to on dotal:a.
PRY
233
11
All hats expertly blocked by a National
Institute Cleaning School graduate.
BOON-E
By &me Bushmillose
By Al
DON'T ANYONE TOUCH
THE BODY!! I'M
GOING TO CALL THE
MEDICAL EXAMINER
FROM MN/ COUNTY.
L A •
•r•
HALF OF HIM IS
NY COUNTY.
I'M GOING TO CALL
MV MEDICAL
E.Y.A-1!NER. DON'T
ANYOHr. MOVE HIM.
;74
PARENTS APE FUNNY. SOMETIMES
THEY'LL HUG A LOVED ONE HALF
T' DEATH E3EFORE THEY REALIZE
WHAT THEY'RE DON'
AND LET
LOOSE::
‘,4
O.K., SLATS. NOW THAT ONE
CRISIS IS OVER - LET'S MOVE
ON TO THE NEXT. HAVE YOU
ANY IDEA HOW LONG
A SENTENCE YOU'D
GET IF YOU'RE
FOUND GUILTY?
Ow. ek,
19,1 ID, Oa.*
WA L- IN THET CASE, AI-'LL HAFTA
MOVE MAHSELF. LES GO, AUNT
BESSIE—
Capp
By Raeburn Vass Buren
FROM TEN
TO TWENTY
YEARS:
I CAN'T SPARE
THE TIME, GRANT.
THIS ONE YOU GOT
TO WIN ;
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Weddings Locals
ih.s. N. P. Hutson
Opens Home For
Circle 11 Meeting
The home of Mrs. N 1'. Hutson
on Main Street %vas the scene of
the meeting of C.:cle IV of the
womaies Society of Christian See-
vice of the First Methodan Church
held Tuesday attern sem November
16
Mrs. W. A. Bell gave a ira-t
inspiring devotion on the subject,
-My &aid 1 Thank Thee " Mre.
Bobby Gragan save the program
on the subject. -DA sr.ters of
Marys."
The chairman. 3arrs I B. Wil-
son. presided over the bus:ness
session.
Delica -,us refreshments were . see-
ved by the-hostess to the mernbe;s
and guest. Mrs. Owen A Kerth if
P ah.
Reported Bribe
RING FIGHTER Vince Martinez
gets a kiss from his mother In
New York following discinsurs
by turn that he was offered
$20.000 to throw his Oct._ 20
fight with Carmine Fiore In
Madison Square Garden, New
York.. The offer was mad, two
days befcre the fight by two
men, and Martinez rejected It
and reported to Robert Christ-
ie:berry, New York state boxing
epornmissioner. and District At-
torney Frank Hogan. Martinez
entered the ring a 12-5 favorite
and stopped Fiore In seven
rounds. ,interwationed)
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Taesday„ Neve 
P 
milser 23
er.s /toad Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Dewey
Grogan at one o'clock.
Quarterly Birthday
Party Held By The
Stokes Bible Class
The Chetne Stokes Bible Class
of the First Methodist ,Charch met
in its class room for the quarterly
birthday party on Monslay afte--
noon. Novenaber 15. •
Ladies being honored on the- r
•birthdays for the afterncon we •
Mrs. Muncey Clark. Mrs. Alice 
The Creative Arts Department
Theiday November 29
Jones. Mrs, O. C. Wrather. Mrs.
Jesse Parker. Mrs. Vic Higgins, of the Murray Woman's Club will
Nind es. Callie Janes. the latter meet at the club house at two
two being unable to attend. o'clock.
After the business session. ;.he
hostesses — Mrs.E. Burkt en. Mrs.
, Jesse Wallis. and Mal. May Cole
,er invited the group into the so-
cial °room for retreshmerts which
were served from a beautlfully ap-
pointed table decorated in the
Tha nksg:veng theme
Th.anksg:ving 'fiesta and games
wieee -erejaved ley 
'MesdamesRobertson. Jesse Ga lin. Lula Kyle,
Minnie Miles, Q C. Wrather.
George Smith. • Bettie Overbey.
Albert Lasseter. Lula Carraway,
Alice Jones. Jesse A. Parker. Man-
cey Clark. Jeanie Martin. R. J.
Hall. J E James: L L. Beale. Ed
Burkeen. .1 AIsse WLL.' M# Cole.
hA Tucker, Bun Swenn. Mist
Ermly Wear. members. and Mrs.
Fl . Pe .lars
The Woman's Associat.cn of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Resins Senter et
eight o'clock. Mrs Ruseell Ter-
nune will have the program.
PERSONALS
aria enaai ,,1
recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Nov.11 Pendergrass:
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Raybern Pender-
grass and daughter have moved to
their home near Coldwater
• • .
Fr.ends and reighb Jrs are quit-
$300,920 Heir?
SEAMAN Kyle Y. Ridaught, .
Lik „A Pendant of a Florida Indian
T
cruet, may be in line for 3.300.920 
OIt
DIUGU19'Sstae sa. abotae
from the United States Govern-
ment. His claim is based on land
drant signed by Gen. Andreie
Illackson which was recently dis-
covered in the family Bible. It
gives the Ridaught Band of
Florida Indians 1,751.000 acres
of land in Florida. A petition
filed with the Indian Claims
Commission is asking the Gov-
ernment to pay the survivors of
the Ridaught Band $1.25 for each
acre, with interest at 5% for
each year since 1914. Ridaught Is
est stationed at the Great Lakes
(Ill.) Naval Base. anternationa/1
1.0FER, SCOWIDRE1. ADVD111.1R/It -
A man wan a lust tor life and
an eye for beautiful women'
• . • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 133
O will hold its regular meet-
ing at Inc Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock. An initiation will
be held.
Wednesday, November 24
Tne Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Jones at
one o'clock.
• • •
Dr. Floy Robbins
Hostess For. Meet
Dr. Flay &moms opted her
home on West Main Street for the
meeting of Circle III of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of - .:;he First Methodist Chtuath.
held Taesday afternoon Novem-
ber 16.
The program ohairman. Mrs.
Claude Farmer, read the Scripture
from the fifth chapter of Isaiah.
Miss Ann Farmer sang the song.
"Others-, and read a prayer poem
following a .silent prayer period.
The articles. "City Shadows of
Pakistan" and •'I Saw Christ At
Work M Pakistan". were given
by Mrs Bruce Cain arid Mrs.
eteey Farmer respect.vely.
Mrs. J T. Grable. chairman.
ares.ded at the meeting The dos-
, ng prayer was led by M.ss Mattie
Trousdale.
During the soc.al hour the host-
esses. Dr. Robbins and Miss Trous-
dale served refreshments to th_.
fifteen members, two guests, Mrs
Tremon Baucum who became
c.rele member and Mis Partner.
and Little Mise Ann Griffin. a
life me circle member.
ow woe yesiosi scifturit
NOW, SHOWING
'BEAU BRUM/AEU:
Y1  ‘•fir HGRA6ERgOR 
PETER 
N"01/ • kOliiTy
f•••••••••••- ••••••4.
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Ins several quilts for Mrs. Cloy.=
Bezzell whose home Wa, destroy,- I
by fa-, recently
• • • •
Mrs. LocilLa Glbreth of Par s
Tenn . is visiting relat.ves and
friends.
,Mission Study Held
By Memorial 111,11S
At Church Tuesday
A special mission study was
held by the Woman's Missionary
Society of the 'memorial Bapt!st
Church Tuesday. November 16. at
five-thirty o clock in the after-
noon.
Mr4. H. M. MaElrath was in
charge of the study on the book,
-
Pilgrimage To Brazil." She was
assisted in teaching the book be
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten and .Mrs.
Voris, Sanderson.
Preceding the mission study, a
very entertaining skit entitled
"Going To Brazil" was presented
by Mn. Al Altman. Mrs James
Childress, Mrs. Jay Futrell, and
Mrs. S. E. Byler.
A potluck supper .'was served to
the twenty members and one visi-
tor. Mrs. Bernie Miller
• • • •
Personals
- -
Rev. and Mrs. W. L Nofcier of
Lewistown, Ohio, and daughter,
Mrs. George Triplett and two
children of Frankfort, have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Geurrn
and other relatives and friends in
the county. They were on their
ay home from a trip to Mesa'
phis. Tenn., where they visited
Chaplain and Mrs. Leroy Lewis,
the latter being the daughter at
the Nofciers. Mrs. Nofcter is the
former Eualla Boatwright of this
county.
• • • •
Earl Herman Adams of the
United States Army ha c returned
home.
• • • •
Keep a few spring-type clothe,-
pine at hand when you are iron-
ing: clip them on a garment to re-
mind ycuraelf that it neads .meni•
Kentucky Belle
News
November 22, 1954
Hello to everybody far and near.
Christmas is just around the
corner. The children has begun
telling, their grandmothers what
they would like for Christmas.
Miss Annie Willis and Mrs.
George Green, of Macedonia. Mrs.
Noble Simmons, Mrs. Jessie Sim-
mons and son, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Simmens. of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Adams and Mrs. Calie
Simmons of near Penny were in
Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Nollie Smith. of Paducah.
was Tuesday to Tuesday nigat
guest of her sister. Mrs. Johnn.e
Simmons and Mr. Simmons, cf
North 13th Street.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children. of Evansville, Ind., were
the week end guest of Mrs,
fhorn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Flood, Mrs.
Myrtle Morris and daughters, of
Puryear, Tenn., were Tuesday
guest of their aunt and uncle.
Kentucky Bell and husband. of
Murray. While there they made
a trip with Kentucky Bell and
husband to see their old hc me
place down in old Macedonia. It
doesn't look like home any more.
Want to say to Mrs. Mary Wise-
hart, sorry you wasn't home
Tuesday morning. when I made
a visit to see you I found some
rose- cuttings on the porch and
got one and set it out here_
We also called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams ard
Mr. Bob Allbritten awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James and
daughter. Benita Lynn, of Padu-
cah. and Donnie McCord of Mur-
ray and Betty Hale visited the
zoo in Memphis, Tenn., last Satur-
day
Mr< Frank James and daughter,
of Paducah. visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord the
past week While there they visited
the Murray Hospital to see the little
daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred
McCord. Tress Ann. who was is
patient there. Mrs. James and
daughter were Friday dinner
tle•
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
g,tlet of their aunt, MIss Latirine
Burr on
Mrs. Ruth Washburn of North
13th Street, is now visiting her
daughter, Mr. ,ind Mrs. Frank
Moss. somewhere in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Huey
and daughter and E. H. Simmons,
of Evansville. Indiana, moved the
past week to 232 Cass St., Evans-
ville, Ind,
May God bless each of you in
my prayer.
Kentucky Bell
Quick sauce for vanilla ice cream
— mix fresh or canned ePPlesaUCe
with crushed pineapple.
CAPITOL
NOW SHOWING
Richard Widmark
Hell And
High Water"•
with
Bella Barvi and
David Wayne
TECHNICOLOR
CINEMASCOPE
••••=m4. 
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ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly Maid Service
See Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
The Moment 1.,
He Will Remember A lifetime
—lam 1.4 *peas hi glh a
AktisKA3 reds wArital
MURRAY
With Plastillow'm excle.
tkv• ••• protee
boa, liondseen• at ax.
broceiet styled
le comfort. with eara
Web 1844 tete POLSe
'71"
Pet lea lieb
budget terms
Lindsey 's
JEWELERS
Murray — Mayfield
Head For The Holidays
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
One of our soft, yet lasting permanents—sale
priced now and a "Look Your Best New Hair
Style".
$15.00 Oil Cold Wave $10.00
$ 8.50 Oil Cold Wave $ 6.50
$ 6.50 Oil Cold Wave $ 5.00
For Appointments Call 374
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
SOO Maple St. Telephone 374
ALL — AROUND — NEW OLDSMOBILE FOR
' 5 5 ! NEW FRONT END DESIGN! NEW
FLYI NO COLOR STYLI NG ! BOLO N EW
"GO —AH EAD" LOOK ! LONG . LOW— LEVEL
LINES, FRONT TO REAR! PANORAMIC
WI N DSH I ELLTh NEW FRONT
USPF- irs z—LE. W
TUBELE ! NEW INTER!• I M !
NEW 202 H.P, B.5 -TC0-1 COMPRESSION IN
"ROCKET" 202 ENGINE! ALL THE POWER
FEATURES ! COME IN ..
C) L E) 1\/1 0 1E3 I L E •
-7"
  NOW ON GALA DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
. SEE 'IT NOW!
Nortr•rpl• 1:1•1••• No;;Say I•44. f•ettrot avotlebi• etc.", rot?
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
Seventh and Main'
.a0emz-•-alt.44•-••••-•:eet44•••r44- - -111^-
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